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Below is an overview of each camp.
Click on a camp to view more.

Camp Comparisons

(October to March).

Although Londolozi is situated in a low risk Malaria area, the necessary precautions should still 
be taken.

Airstrip: Londolozi’s airstrip is not registered. Co-ordinated: S24° 48’ 15” and E31° 30’ 03”
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Tree Camp

“The most stylish family-run camp in Africa.”

Londolozi always strives to transcend and redefine the journey into wilderness, and at Tree Camp, 
guests are given a direct encounter with that vision. Nestled in the leadwood tree canopy, this lodge is 
a sanctuary of elegance and simplicity. Tree Camp is a celebration of over 4 decades of our connections 
and kinship with the wild free ranging leopards that move through Londolozi.

Guests spend lazy afternoons on the Tree Camp deck, champagne in hand, as elephants pass in the river 
below. By night, the camp glows with countless lanterns and rings with laughter and conversation.

This exclusive camp epitomises luxury and style in every detail. From the private swimming pools, 
all-weather dining and contemplation decks (salas) to the Ralph Lauren wallpaper and plaited leather 
beds, Tree Camp is simply a matchless showcase of African excellence.

Tree Camp does not accommodate children under the age of 16, unless guests book the camp
exclusively.





Tree Camp 
The most stylish family-run camp in Africa

Six Private Suites

Tree Camp embodies the very essence of Londolozi’s continuous strive to transcend and 

-

Number of Suites 6 
Size of Suite 71m2  (233ft2) 
Maximum Guests 12 
Children No children unless exclusive use is taken 

 beds (107 across & extra length) All convertible to king-size 
Air-conditioning Yes 
Room Fans Yes 
Mosquito Nets Yes 
Communal Pool Yes 
Private Plunge Pools Yes 
Salas Yes 
Indoor Showers Yes 
Outdoor Showers Yes 
Separate w/c Yes 
In Room Safe Yes 
Mini bar Yes 
Telephone Yes 
Hairdryer Yes 
Internet access Yes – access available in rooms 
Suitable for Disabled Guests Only with assistance (#3 is fitted with a 

disabled bathroom) 
Conference Facilities No 
Distance Between Rooms 15m / 50ft 
Check In 13h00 
Check out 11h00 
Airstrip Yes 
Kosher Food With Prior notice – extra cost 
Power 220v AC / 50 Hz 
Credit cards Visa, Mastercard, Diners, Amex 

Tree Camp



Varty Camp

“The heart and soul of Londolozi.”

The campfire has burned at Varty Camp for over 90 years, making this place the symbolic heart of 
Londolozi. This original camp is a tapestry of brick paths, dolerite rock walls, waterfalls and tangled 
vines echoing simple spaces with unencumbered river view backdrops. The tones of the camp reflect the 
owners’ 90-year love affair with this land and therefore place an emphasis on family and heritage.

Children over the age of six are welcome at Varty Camp. Each room has its own private swimming pool, 
outdoor shower and outdoor dining sala framed by timber decks raised off the ground under the shade 
of an ancient riverine forest.

Many Londolozi guest activities can be found within the surrounds of Varty camp. These include the 
guest gym, photographic studio and Living Boutique. Guests from all camps are invited to make use of 
these facilities as well as the Yoga Deck situated next to Founders Camp.

Also found within Varty Camp is the newly appointed Healing House – a concept that takes you beyond 
the spa, with a beautiful return of wellness to wildness. Bodywork (massage) and specialised alternative 
wellness treatment facilities are available. The charming “original Sparta Camp” is also located in the 
heart of Varty Camp representing where Londolozi began in 1926.





Varty Camp
The heart & soul of Londolozi 

Eight Chalets and Two Superior Chalets

-

Chalets 8 
Superior Chalets 2 
Size of Chalet 36m2  (388ft2) 
Size of Superior Chalets #9 - 58m2  (625ft2)  

#10 - 41m2  (441ft2) 
Maximum Guests 20 
Children Yes –  children aged 6 and over.

  beds (107 across & extra length) All convertible to king-size 
Air-conditioning Yes 
Room Fans Yes 
Mosquito Nets Superior Chalets only 
Communal Pool Yes 
Private Plunge Pools Yes 
Sala’s Yes 
Indoor Showers Yes 
Outdoor Showers Superior Chalets only 
Separate w/c Yes 
In Room Safe Yes 
Mini bar Yes 
Telephone Yes 
Hairdryer Yes 
Internet access Yes – access available in rooms
Conference Facilities No 
Distance Between Rooms 15m / 50ft 
Check In 13h00 
Check out 11h00 
Airstrip Yes 
Kosher Food With Prior notice – extra cost 
Power 220v AC / 50 Hz 
Credit cards Visa, Mastercard, Diners, Amex 

Varty Camp

Yes



Private Granite Suites

“A private river affair.”

Londolozi’s Private Granite Suites are a celebration of elegance and elephants in a remarkable river
setting and offer an extraordinary experience for the exclusive use of six guests.

The lodge is flanked by an extrusion of granite rocks, an effect echoed by the décor’s bold materials and 
silver, charcoal and elephant grey palette. The suites convey Africa’s raw essence with a contemporary 
and elegant flavour. A sunset river bar and sunken cocktail lounge is suspended high above the Sand 
River where breeding herds of elephants wander over the ancient river ways.

The Suites blend the boundaries between inside and outside, creating a seamless integration with nature 
with large doors and windows opening directly onto the Sand River. Each Suite has a luxurious outdoor 
bath and private, heated swimming pool.

This luxury safari lodge is for the discerning traveller who appreciates the finer details.

The Suites can be booked individually or as a private camp for six guests, making it ideal for
honeymooning couples or small groups celebrating special occasions. This lodge does not accommodate 
children under the age of 16.





Private Granite Suites
A private river affair

Three Private Suites

-

Number of Suites 3 
Size of Suite 85m2  (914ft2) 
Maximum Guests 6 
Children No children unless exclusive use is taken 

 beds (107 across & extra length) All convertible to king-size 
Air-conditioning Yes 
Room Fans Yes 
Mosquito Nets Yes 
Communal Pool No 
Private Plunge Pools Yes 
Salas Yes 
Indoor Showers Yes 
Outdoor Showers Yes 
Outdoor Riverview Baths Yes 
Separate w/c Yes 
In Room Safe Yes 
Mini bar Yes 
Telephone Yes 
Hairdryer Yes 
Internet access Yes – access available in rooms 
Conference Facilities No 
Distance Between Rooms 15m / 50ft 
Check In 13h00 
Check out 11h00 
Airstrip Yes 
Kosher Food With Prior notice – extra cost 
Power 220v AC / 50 Hz 
Credit cards Visa, Mastercard, Diners, Amex 

Private Granite Suites



Founders Camp honours past guests and staff who contributed to building Londolozi Game Reserve. 
Their efforts developed and distilled our common mission over the course of many decades.

Enchanting, intimate and child-friendly, Founders Camp is ideally situated to provide an insider’s view of 
the secrets of river life. Ten idyllic superior chalets repose in the shade of ancient matumi trees along the 
banks of the Sand River. Three of these superior chalets have been especially designed to accommodate 
families on safari with a convertible children’s room.

This lodge has a ‘bushveld Bohemia’ style in which nature-based colours are accentuated by wallpaper and 
handmade cushions for a contemporary safari feel. Founders Camp uses recycled elements of nature in 
their most natural and raw form.

Founders Camp is also home to the Londolozi yoga deck, a wonderful sanctuary suspended high in the 
arms of a 500-year-old ebony tree.  Inclusive daily classes are held whilst nyala, bushbuck and monkeys 
abound.  On special occasions elephants will move through the riverine bushveld below.





Founders Camp
Honouring the past, celebrating the present

Ten Superior Chalets

-

Superior Chalets 10 
Size of Superior Chalets 45m2  (485ft2) – 54.5m2  (587ft2) 
Maximum Guests 26 
Children Yes – children aged 6 and over 

 beds (107 across & extra length) All convertible to king-size 
Air-conditioning Yes 
Room Fans Yes 
Mosquito Nets Yes 
Communal Pool No 
Private Plunge Pools Yes 
Sala’s Yes 
Indoor Showers Yes 
Outdoor Showers Yes 
Separate w/c Yes 
In Room Safe Yes 
Mini bar Yes 
Telephone Yes 
Hairdryer Yes 
Internet access Yes – access available in rooms 
Conference Facilities No 
Distance Between Rooms 12 – 25m / 50 – 80 ft. 
Check In 13h00 
Check out 11h00 
Airstrip Yes 
Kosher Food With Prior notice – extra cost 
Power 220v AC / 50 Hz 
Credit cards Visa, Mastercard, Diners, Amex 



Pioneer Camp

“Honouring a bygone era.”

Set amongst the dappled shade of 500-year-old ebony trees, Pioneer Camp’s three luxury suites and 
generous ‘bush home’ style of common area is the culmination of four decades of design experience in the 
safari industry.

Pioneer Camp is the most secluded of Londolozi’s camps. The three private suites have superb river views 
and are perfect for honeymoons and private getaways. Focused on multi-generational family travel, this 
adaptable camp can be converted into a private bush home for family groups of 6-12 people. Glass sky 
walkways link interconnected luxury family suites.

This lodge is defined by its clean lines and the modern and sophisticated floor-to-ceiling sliding glass 
panels that frame the wilderness views beyond. A sense of history pervades the camp through faithfully 
restored memorabilia: photographs, silver, crystal glass and gramophones.

Every touch and feature in Pioneer Camp is deeply personal. It is the ideal romantic setting for the adven-
tures of a new generation of sophisticated travellers.





Pioneer Camp
Honouring a bygone era

Three Private Suits

Number of Suites 3 
Size of Suite 138m2  (1485ft2) 
Maximum Guests 6 adults/ 6 kids 
Children Yes – aged 6 and over 

 beds (107 across & extra length) All convertible to king-size 
Air-conditioning Yes 
Room Fans Yes 
Mosquito Nets Yes 
Communal Pool Yes 
Private Plunge Pools Yes 
Indoor Showers Yes 
Outdoor Showers Yes 
Separate w/c Yes 
In Room Safe Yes 
Mini bar Yes 
Telephone Yes 
Hairdryer Yes 
Internet access Yes – access available in rooms 
Conference Facilities No 
Distance Between Rooms 15m / 50ft 
Check In 13h00 
Check out 11h00 
Airstrip Yes 
Kosher Food With Prior notice – extra cost 
Power 220v AC / 50 Hz 
Credit cards Visa, Mastercard, Diners, Amex 

Pioneer Camp



Activities

Things to do during your stay. Click on the images for more information.

https://www.londolozi.com/en/safari/healing-house/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/safari/healing-house/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/safari/healing-house/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/safari/specialised-photographic-safari/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/safari/specialised-photographic-safari/
http://leopards.londolozi.com/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/safari/children-on-safari/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/goodwork/londolozi-village-life/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/goodwork/the-good-work-foundation/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/safari/24-hours-on-safari/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/safari/24-hours-on-safari/
https://www.londolozi.com/en/safari/living-boutique/
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